A Stimulus Artifact Removal Technique for SEMG Signal Processing During Functional Electrical Stimulation.
The purpose of this study was to design a method for extracting the volitional EMG from recorded surface electromyography (EMG), contaminated by functional electrical stimulation (FES) artifact. Considering that the FES artifact emerges periodically with rather large amplitude in nonstationary EMG, we designed an adaptive-matched filter (AMF) via genetic algorithm (GA) optimization. Both the simulated and real data from seven subjects were processed, using the GA-AMF filter and comb filter, respectively. To test the filtering effect on the EMG, contaminated with FES artifact of different current intensities, the contaminated EMG was simulated by combining the simulation artifact and clean EMG with various FES artifacts to clean EMG ratios. The results show that, in simulation test, compared to the EMG filtered by comb filter, the simulated EMG (p < 0.05), filtered by using GA-AMF, had significantly higher correlation coefficient, higher signal to noise ratio, and lower normalized root mean square error, whereas the real EMG (p < 0.05), filtered by using GA-AMF had higher power reduction than that filtered by using comb filter. The results indicate that GA-AMF can effectively remove FES artifact from the EMG of the stimulated muscle and its adjacent muscle, and the GA-AMF filter performed better than did the comb filter. All these results demonstrate that the GA-AMF filter is capable of extracting volitional EMG from the stimulated muscle and adjacent muscles. GA-AMF could provide technical support for improving EMG feedback control of FES rehabilitation system.